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by Easton and Mactavish to understand the JSF and such. I got to the point where it tells me to use a BufferedReader, and the BufferedReader class has it's own method to get the String stored in the buffer by calling Lexer.getBuffer(). However, when I call it, Eclipse
prompts me with this question: "Getting the String in the buffer requires a call to lex.getBuffer() which isn't defined." I have to admit I'm pretty lost at this point, and not even sure how to read the code in the book as it's coded in this web-based IDE. Thanks for any
help! A: I wouldn't call the code weird, because it is, indeed, not standard. For example, in Java, you'd simply call BufferedReader.readLine(). The same applies for JavaScript. This code: var buff = lexer.getBuffer(); return buff.toString(); is equivalent to calling var

buff = lexer.getBuffer(); return buff; (If you want to have the content of the buffer returned as a string, you'll probably want to call buff.toString()), so it is perfectly ok. So, your problem is probably a typo, or a non working example from the book. That said, you can
define a function to get the buffer (assuming the getBuffer method is named that, and not something else): function getBuffer(){ var lexer = yourLexer; return lexer.getBuffer(); } Russia will compensate the family of 29-year-old Taras Protsyuk, who died in a car
crash on Sunday in Italy, Russia’s Interior Minister Vladimir Kolokoltsev said. According to initial information, the victim was driving a Mercedes Benz at a high speed, crashed into the stationary lorry and got seriously injured. In a video shared by Interior Ministry

website, a Russian woman said: “Where is he going? He c6a93da74d
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